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TERMS.
jptzo'n.—Ono Dollar anti Fifty Cents, paid

;o5 Two Dollars if paid within the year;
, Dollars and Fifty'Cents. if not paid within

•r.. ry;ir. Those, term? will’ he rigidly adhered to ip
i.Trry pi-flinco. No auhaeripHon discontinued until

arrearages am paid unions at. the option of tho
Kditov. - • •' .

AnT^R^im^rnNT I”—Accompanied 1”—Accompanied by the CASH, and
i«i)f c.viu'-’dinf/ one !iU(u:u'i>. will bo inserted three
•iiaor On«; Dollar. ;nt«i hvcnty-tivo Gents foroadh
.ftddbvnial insertion. Those of a greater length in

*

.1..- -PinM iv h —i-u<‘h ;ia tlaml-lulls. Posting-bills,
Ulrenks.’ I.slnslit; >i>. .'or., executed with

;Ml'l Ilf th----li'ii-tc.-ir- nntico..

|Miral.
CiiTß’S SPEECH OVERIHIS DE.ID SON

Tiuiiiks to tub jxo'U ! my boy ha* «lono Ms duty.
tfV<Miino. my Kim'!-Th«ro sqtbim <lowit, iriyfrioncls,
Pall in.my Uia,t f may view, in leisuro
The* bloody ourso/and count tboaoglorious wounds.
Knw beautiful is douth when mimed. by virtue !•

IV’ho-wduM' not bo that youth ? What pity it is
Xb;[rwo cun die but onco to save our country. I
Why sits this siidnoss on your brow, my friends?
lihouid huv6 blushed if Cato's house ha.d stood '

>s.*curo, iiml llouriahod.in a civil war.

Porcius, behold thy brother ! hud remember. ‘
Ta,' li'.b is,dot thino own, when Romo demands it !
Wuen Rom*> demands it?-butRomo is now.no more !
flu: Homan Empire’s fallen 1 (.0 ! oursod ambition I)

KiiUoii into Camr’s bauds ! Our groat forefathers .
Hint left him naught to conquer but his country.

.Porcius, conio hither to me. Ah ! my son/
Despairing of succeed, .
Let-mo advise thee to withdraw, betimes,
To pur parental scab, thO-Subine held.
.Whore the groat Censor toiled with his own hands,
In humble virtue, and :rural life*
TbcroTived retired ; content thyself to ho ,
Obscurely good.- ,
When vice prevails, and impious men bear sway,
Tbp,post ofhonor, is 1a private station.

.Farewell, my friends ! If there bo any ofhyod
Who dare not trusfcbis victor’s cloraouoy, ’
Know, aro ships prepared by mycommand,
Their sails already opening in the’ winds, --

That shall convoyyou' to thq wisbed-for port. .

The conqueror draws near; ohoo more,"farewell!
If, o’er wo meet hereafter, wo shall meet
In happier elitnos and on a.safer shore,
Where Omsars never shall approach us morel!
There the braveyouth with love .of virtue fired
Who gently in bis country’s cause.expired,
Shull know ho conquered ! The firm patriot there
Who made the welfare of mankind his care,
Though still by faction, vice and fortune crossed,
;3!utll find the gon’rous labor ho has lost.

•Wll/lf 1 Li&R.
■BY COUSIN. MAY OAItPIiTOK.

1 like a sunny morning,
And sunny faeos *ooj _

r<V 11k o to raoot-with- old lnoud-9,
. uuiijiiiv? ibh !■' uojv/* 1 "

I like sweet .aopgs at twilight,! ,
When the Sauspt’s In the.west,

-I like them all, hut sr.ill, my friends,
They’re not what I like bent. I

Hike to wntcb the moonlight/ .
I like to cull awuct llowofsj/

I like to clanco, when music ?

Filly up tho golden hours. ’
I like tos build air castles,. -

. When all tho world's, at rest,.
YA-, thoso l like ; '.but still you know

I do not like.them bent.

I like togo to mooting,
: When I’yo got something now,;

I’likotogo in pretty late/
And sit in iho front powl .

I Uko to cat ,pino ico •
If it must bo confessed :

All thoso Iglikb ; but,'after all,
' £ do-not liko thorn beef.

I like a nice flirtation, , . 1 •

.In sonic cool, shady-spot*.
I Jik-o t b-niu to lau me.

WG-mA the rather hot, *

I li!w ;•••,:;* l,o;parties.
Iu A-iri-'-in-plend'a" drnss‘d~

Indc-d, L do --inii-yiiU-folks,
I do »JO( Jil'.O it

But im 1 T Icnow ‘Kriuij one, ' ’.u
* Wirii-voe’.i fi d-'iMiinti' dir, ' r ■Add ?,och n -ip!- iohd moustache 1

' Ami .ore ;i i-.w.id eurlio-j luiir!;
‘ ■ vVi.nViy--iM'‘haim'aiHv hoart will

Aii'ivd him', -nh !-yo blest.! (
Op Id! hu Souiofiue—

And that’-MvlihU’[.like be.\i.

Mimlhiwom
LOVE AND MORAL COURAGE,

‘But why don’t you like him, Agatha?’,
1 Oh—because 1’

‘ Wlmt philosopher ever solved.the mistory of
this true woiuuii’h reason ? ‘ Because’ means
ten thousand things that pretty, dimpled
lijls den.t choose to put,into shape—it means,
that they know iohj perfectly well'.tJfieuißelv'es,':
'lnn wmdt. tell: and not all the,coaxing of pu-,
Husky, ciin.got it out of theml ' .

And so pretty Agatha Milne played with
the knot of scarlet roses, whose velvet petals

• glowed in her belt-ribbon,.and lifted up her.
soft hazel-brown .eyes, with ,a pruvpjdngly"
absent,' unconscious look." ’ . '

'But, Agatha 1’ pursued Ruth EHenwood;
(■topping for a moment in her occupation of
braiding and arranging AgatWs beautiful
tvaves Of auburn gold hair, ‘ I’m sure n plea-
baht partner at halls-and parties, and—oh,
Agatha ! don’t jerk your head so, or I-shall
■have to braid all those strands over again 1’
.'jNonsense 1 that’s no tost at all!’ said

Agatha,' pettishly,' the peach-like crimson
•'mounting to her cheek ; ‘ what.'can you tele
about’a young man, from a mere ball-room
acquaintance ? Any one onn ’be agreeable

’enough to hold your hoquet, or bring you an.
ice-cream ; that is if ho knows enough not to
tread on your toes in tho polka, not to step on
Jour flounces in a promenade I’
.
‘I know it,’ said Ruth ;, ‘ but the question
But tho question is,’ interrupted the im-

■PPV"'«s young beauty, ‘ how do I know that
•■‘’lr. Fitz Aubyu,.silver tongued as ho is to

with his' homage and his oomplimonts,non t go homo and swear at his mother and
“inters? How do I know that Mr. Jennings,wiio has the whole dictionary at his flnger-

ncis, doesn’t cheat his landlady?’ What.nouns have I of ascertaining that young St.
miens, who is such a graceful waltzer and
greeahlo small-talker does not finish his

t
“ni i” a drinking saloon? Oh.Buth, we

00
®" ru .Bcertainiiig spurious dollarsand have

wo i. i olt ')un!c notes, blit how on earth are
tinil t

knuw a counterfeit nusband, until ho is
ShV i° Ur “nluo,c y apron-string for life ?’

har k' lau Shed as she sprang up to look for
With a ,/

8t
’- Ut 4110 lon* njelashM droopedQ •«uipieio«» mojito?*.
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‘ Well,’ said Ruth, caressingly patting
Agatha’s tiny hand, ‘ I am very, very thank-
ful that Providence diJn’t mako me a beauty
and an heiress, since itihas such a tendency to
awake suspicion and distrust. But Agatha, in-
spite of all yqu have said, I feel convinced
that Charles Stanton is a noble fellow.'

‘ Very likely,’ said Agatha, lightly ; 'but
here comes Fit* Aubyn, with those splendid
horses of his, so give me my shawl.’

‘ And whither ore your foosteps to be di-
rected to-day ?’

‘Oil, we intend to go to that private view of
pictures in- street, which I told you
of.’

And Agatha swept out of the room with the
i port of a queen.’
I The white lustre of moonlight, pouring
down through the circular'dome of frosted
glass, gave a life-like glow to the superb
paintings whoso gilded frames literally cov-
ered the walls of the spacious apartments.
Here and there, groups of absorbed dilettanti
moved, with subdued whispers and brandish-
ed. opera glasses, as if it were-a forbidden;
thing to speak above one’s breath in the
presence of these fair landscapes and scenes
from history’s pige,. ••

Directly in front uf one of the finest works
of art stood a pair who had unconsciously
been the, object of many a curious glance and'
whispered observation of the other sightseers:
—a tall, stylish-looking young man with an;
old lady deanihg on his arm, whose antique,
dress of snuff-colored bombazine. and oddly-
shaped beaver bonnet occasioned a grea .
many covert smiles, and half concealed tit:
ters from those present

“ Oh, by the way. Miss Milne,” said Fitz
Aubyn, as in their progress round the rooms
this couple gradually came in view, “ you
have hot seen the . greatest curiosity of all
yet.” ’ .

‘■Where,’ said Agatha, raising her opera
glass.

‘ You are mistaken, it don’t hang on the,
wall,’ said Fitz ■ Aubyn, laughing. ‘Look
nearer earth, ifyou want to see Stanton and
his fossil aunt.’.

Agatha turned hor head accordingly, with-,
out remark—she smiled a little, however-
’twas nll Fitz Aubyn wanted.

‘ Should' you suppose any-mortal youth
would have'the.courage to bring such a last
oontqry specimen to aplace like this, where he
might know ho would meet fill his fashions '
,ble acquaintances ! Upon my wofd. I believe '
he’ll take her to the opera next! See him
carrying her morocco bag, and cotton umbrel-
la 1 Don’t he remind you o’f.Don Quixote in -
his youthful days ?’ /

‘ Probably she has,money to‘leave one ol
these days,’ said Agatha, the distrustful olu
moot uppermost in her mind for the moment.;

‘ Not a .solitary rod cent, I know, fori have
inquired.-' She is in reduced oii-outostancos’
—that’s the term, I believe—but Stanton is
very fond of her, nevertheless. She ha ,
come up to town from the hack woods for a '
few days,'and—’

- '
He paused abruptly as the very pair in

question approached, still absorbo'l in picture
gazing. *My dear Charles,’ said the old
lady at length,;• you, cannot imagine what a.
treat this,is to roe—l have hot, seen sod!
•pictures aA these dimeT was a child;' Haw
-thoughtful of you to bring me here !’

‘ I knew you would enjoy it, aunt!’
And you are not .ashamed of jour old-

fashiuned relative among fillthose’guy young
people?’

‘ On the contrary, dear aunt, lam as proud
as a monarch while you are leaning on my
•arm,!’

Agatha heard it all, and she also heard
him answer, in reply to tho gay challenge of
some companion: ’ . *

Thank you, but don’t reckon upon me as
one of yo.iif party'this evening at the opera.
"I am going with my aunt, who is passionately
fond of music, -so, you must excuse me for
once.’-, -

• .
‘ I told'yon so;!’ said ATitz Aubyn, in a.

jsotio voice .-tone, shrugging his shoulders.
‘ Did, you 6vor see such a fellow as Stan topi I’

. ‘ Never,’ was Agatha’s reply, but' if was'
so emphatically - spoken that, iFitz Aubyn
started.- And’tunc night while cue unurle
beauty brushed out her luxuriant hair, sh-
paused many a lime and fell into a thought-'
ful revery.

‘ Moral courage!’ she murmured to herself.
. ‘ I have somewhere ‘read that it is nobler

far. than the. iron resolution which makes:
men reckless in battle. ,1 wonder—’

And there she stopped-resolutely.
What a glorious bracing New .Year’s Day,

it was! There had been just snow enough in
the night to form n white glistening coal-
over-everything, ao'-l aiV-m.l ;m excellent ex-;
ouse for the merry sleighs that darted hither
■and thither with streaming furs and jingling
hells. All the fashionable world was astir—-
the gentlemen busily consulting their interim-"
liable lists of calls, and the ladies putting the
last touches to their gorgeous toilets.,.

There were not many upon that day who
received more adulation than Agatha Milne,,
as she stood' like a yohng empress in her
aplondid'dra.ving rooms, every mirror flash-
ing back her loveliness., Oer dress was very
simple—pink silk, edged around the should-
ers with shrtwy'ermine, and long sprays of
jessamine drooping from her hair; yet she.
knew that she had never been so beautiful as’
now, as she listened with languid smiles to'
the compliments showered upon her. .It was
nothing hqw. C,

The gilded chandeliers had been‘lighted,
and the jeweled fingers of the tiny alabaster
clock on the mantle pointed to a-late.hour,
when the peal of the door-bell .announced a'
new incursion of guests,.and Mr. Fitz Aubyn
entered, surrounded by a gay party of young
men,.

‘ Good evening, Miss Milne 1 surely I am
hot too‘ late to wish you the happiest of all
imaginable New Years. Whom do you sup-
pose I saw steering in the direction of your
hospitable mansion just now? Here he comes
to speak for himself—the Chevalier Stanton ’

I Agatha turned calmly to welcome the new!
comer, and the keenest eye could scarcely
discern the deeper shade of color that glowed
pn her delicate cheek, as he quietly came up
to greet her.

1 ‘Fill your glasses, gentlemen,’ exclaimed
Fitz Aubyn, holding high above his head a
tiny chalice of engraven

_

Bohemian glass,
brimming with crimson wine, ‘ let us drink
to the health ofopr fair hostess, Mies Agatha
Milne.’ .

’

The imoromptu toast was received with ac-
clamations of satisfaction, and Fitz Aubyn
glanced around to see if all bad followed his
lips to the glass.

‘ Come, Stanton, no lack of chivalry here;
whore’s your glass.?’

‘ I will drink Miss Milne’s health in clear
iced water withjtho greatest pleasure,’ said
Stanton, smiling ; • hut I never touch‘wine.’

‘ Never touch wine 1 and pray why not?’
‘ It is against my principles;’ said Stanton

with quiet firmness.
Fitz Aubyn curled his lip in contemptuous

silence, that was several degrees harder to
bear, than spoken obliquy, but another young
man lubm toward to iaterpef* hi* word.

(‘OUR COUNTRY,—MAY SHE ALWAYS "bE RIGHT—BUT RIGHT, OB WRONG OUR COUNTRY”

CARLISLE, PA,; ThIrSOAY, OCTOBER 30,1861

AiPosillverWilhesj.
It is of Warren, thefauthor of ‘Ten Thou-

sand a Tear,’ that tEis|sl:|ttlp practice in the
examination of a manbaSeusod of swearing
falsely in a will,casCj,is|?ye!ntod. It shows
great dramatic powerr ‘unpOnsciously exhibits
ed in bis daily business-'Tb'o prisoner being Arraigned, and the for-
malities gone through ;,with,‘ the prosecutor,
,planing his thumb overj : the seal, held up the
will and demanded oftthe, prisoner whether
he had seen the testatoif.sigti that instrument,
to which lie promptly answered lie had.

‘And did you see it'-.at hia.request as sub-
scribing witness,?’ ~

> '
. I did. ' . V- ,

.

Was it sealed with red or black wax ?

, With red wax'. - 5 .

Did you see him sealUt with red wax ?

I did. ‘I. _
:

Where was; the testator when ho -signed
and sealed this-will,?

In his bed.
4

-

Pi ny, how longA piece of was did ho use ?

About three or four ipchos. .
Who gave the testatj>r; this piece of was?
I did. ' ''_.!■■■■
Where did you got ip? .
From the drawer in Hie dcSk,

, How did ho light the;piece of was;? ;
With a candle. ■ i.,

Whore did that piece ofcandle come from?
I got it out of a cupboard in his loom. .
How .long was that piece of candle? .
perhaps .four of five inches long.
Who lit it;? . . ;

. I lit it. ‘ .. ■ , . . ’
What with?

' With a match.
AVhere did yen go't the match,?
On the mantlo shelf in the room.

Grades of
The man lliat Will take a newspaper for a

length of time, and then send it back refused
and unpaid for, would swallow a blind dog’s
dinner, then stone the dog for being blind.—
Exchange.

Ho would throw a soldier’s wife and fami-
ly out of. a rented shanty, and shave their
heads and sell their hair to a wig maker to
pay the rent.—Holmes County Farmer.

Gentlemen, you may as well give it up.—
The English language does not contain words
sufficiently forcible out of which to frame a
sentence to express the utter meanness of
"thatman who ‘ takesa newspaper for a length
of time, and then sends it back refused and
unpaid for.’ So thei, save your wits for
something that has a soul, something that is
not both an outrage and jlisgrpoo to humani-
ty.—- Wellsville Patriot.

WHERE AGE WE DRIFTING.
When we want to discover whither wo are

‘drifting, and how far we have gone from safe
harbor, all wo have tv. do is to recur to the
original land-marks. With this view wo sub-
join some extracts from the -Declaration of
Independence and from the of
tlio United States. 'When our fathers grew
tired petitioning the British Crown against
grievances,, and protesting against usurpa-
tions, they took up -arms, and gave their
reasons—some of which wo annex-in a
memorable paper, known to this day as the

Declaration of Independence. ;. ■ r

The history of thoKing ofGreat Britain is
a history of repeated injuries and usurpa-
tions, all having in direct object the'catab--
lishmont ot an absolute tyranny over these
States.

Ho has affected to render tho military in-
dependent of and superior to the civil power.

He has combined with others to subject us
to a jurisdiction foreign to our Constitution,'
and unacknowledged by our laws.

For depriving us, in many eases, of the
benefits of trial by jury.

For transporting us beyond tho seas to be
tried for pretended offences.

These reasons were held then to bo sound
and sufficient, and to this day 'the whole civ-
ilized world holds the same opinion of them.

Tho dievolution over and independence
achieved, tho fathers of tho republic mot in-
convention to frame a Constitution for thof
safe and. bettor government of tho .'States 1
which, at a great expenditure of blood, and;
treasure, they rescued from British thral-
dom; and to,save their descondents,from out-
rages and aggressions similar to those prac-
ticed upon themselves, by the King of Great
Britain, they did as they supposed, so dis-
tinctly define and limit, the extent of power;
entrusted to each department of the national;
government, so clearly indicate the reserved
rights of the individual States, and so secure-
ly hedge around with safeguards the rights
and personal liberty of the citizen, that there
could be no danger of enoroaohments by the
.central government, and consequently no
cause for dissatisfaction on the .part of the
States or insurrection or, revolution bn the'
part of the people. How far their expecta-.
tions have been realized history will declare.
As far as human foresight, profound wisdom,
largo experience, arid an humble trust in
Divine Providence could enable them to.make
a perfect Constitution, they succeeded.

To the President, by virtue of the civil
functions of the office, and as a Commander-,
in-Chief of the ariny and navy, is committed'
the faithful execution of the laws; by and.
yzit(i .-the advice and consent of the Senate he
may perform certain acts, and for, tho faith-
ful performance of the duties .cup lined,to.him,
ho takes a solemn oath.,

CONSTITUTION OF THE UNITED ■ STATES.

Of (he Executive.
„ m a 8. Before he.enters on tho execution of his

. ■ BaniCl Webster dll Jus Cflilin. office he Shall take the following oath or
Wo find the following accounts of the fun- affirmation:

, 1
eralof Col. Fletcher Webster, and theinspoc-,, th.f \
11 ’ . .

. , , will faithfully execute the office of President
-lon of his illustrious father s remains, m last tb(jy n ited States, and will, to thobest of
.reek’s issue of the Ply mouth Rock: • my ability, preserve, protect, and defend the

The tomb at Marshfield'once again opens Constitution of tlio Guited Stateg;” ;
wide its portals to receive the- last of tlfq Of tKe Legislative. \

sons of the “ Great HApourider.”
..., Art. 1, Sec. i.—Alllegislative powers here-jTho funeral of Col. Fletcher Webster tool: - n „ I>llnte( j s |,a ]| be vested-in a Congress of Iplane in Marshfield on Wednesday, Sopteni-, t | ie .United States, which shall consist of a.

her 10th. The body was brought down from, gey a .to and House of Kepresontativos.
Boston in a richlyrcaparisoned hearse, with Sec. 8. —The Congress shall have power to.
four horses, by way or Xlingham and South ]fl y jintl collect taxes, duties, imposts, and ex-
Shore. Several coaches conveyed his Boston c jg pa y t [ lo ( 10}jtg and provide for the.
friends from tho Kingston depot, where a defence and general welfare of the
large assemblage gathered from the neigh- (jfi ite j States.
boring towns. ; Hot. Mr. Alden, the village To make all laws which shall bo necessary
pastor, conducted the services, the body rest- a[jd pl.opor for carrying into execution tho
ing on his_father’s writing-table in tho-libra- j'orogoing powers, and all other powers vest-
ry, according to his dying request. A large

( ,d j this-Constitution in the Government of.
procession, followed Ins body to the . tomb, statea or in any department or I
where the coffin was deposited with the faun- o{g cer th orGl)f.
ly whom a nation mourns. ■ ’ Sec. 9.—The privilege ofthe writ of SaJeas

By request ofPeter Harvey, Esq., and oth- .slialt not be suspended, unless when
ers, the oaken box containing the great ;n oftsoB 0f rebellion or invasion the public
statesman's coffin was and the mal* may require it.
talio cover of the glass removed. Howwere the Ofilip Tmlidarv
feelings of those personal friends stirred Sec . 2! The trial of all crimes, ex-
w.th.n them to find those .“aments and ea-

q of ; aehment. BhaU be by
,tures which no man ever looked upon to for- H

suoh trial shall bo held in tho State
get, retaining the same color and impress-- J

h 6aid orinieg shaU havo been com-1
natural as when ten years ago they gave him any Stato> tho trial BkaU.be at

. e ,SrAVO *

v, ~h i
0 such place or places as Congress may by law

The eyes were moresunken, but the heavy » Lr f i

shadows beneath ? Sec. 3. Trekson against thO United States
, there in life. Even in doa

’, .
, shall consistonly in levying war against them,■ .... ' the captive of the grave, t a £
“ ukrinn-I. or in adhering to their enemies, giving them

Ouainus Miaaoa.—Among tho curiosities inspired the same deep reverence and speech- and oomf
>

rt No person slmU be oonvie-
exhibited at the last Pans Exposition, and IGBS awe as when in the living temple of his of trens(jni unieas 0 „ the testimony of two:
promised for ours, was a Inigo concave mirror,. mfttohless mind.

,
. witnesses to tho eamo overt act, or confession

the instrument of a startling species or opfci- Said one who looked upon uia lace again, ..

COurfe.
cal magic. On standing qloso.toithe mirror, “I forgot all else, and cannot toll you any- T ‘

. '
and looking into it, it presents nothing but a. thing of the tomb or surrounding objects, Anicnaeaoonstmum

magnificent inonstrous dissection of your own' The velvet pall, with its Hob embroidery, Art. person shaU bo. held answer
physiognomy. :0n retiring, a little, say a W as inperfect preservation, though deprived for a capital’or otherwise infampusorime, un-
couple of .feet, it given your own face and 0f its primitive gloss. less on a presentment or indictment ot a grand
figure in true proportion, but reversed, the In silence the lid was dropped and the box jury, except in cases arising in the land or
head downwards. Most of tho spectators, ig- reoiosod. Farewell, thou groat departed I naval forces, or in the _militia when in actu-

riorant ofany.thing else, observe these two ef- Earth's communion with thee is o’er. No al service in times of >yar or public danger. .
foots and pass on. But retire still further; more shall human eye behold that face, over Art, 6. In all criminal prosecutions, the
standing .at the distance of five or six feet w bich thought and feeling once flashed the accused shall enjoy theright to speedy and

from tho mirror, .and behold you see yourself, i;„bt and shade of that “imperial mind.’’ public trial, by an impartial jury state

not as a reflection—it does not strike you as Rest nobis statesman, with; thy patriot and district wherein the crime ,shc,lUiavo been

a reflection—but your veritable self, standing sons. Thy memory “still lives” enshrined committed, which district.-chall havei been

in the middle part between you and the mir-' in a nation’s admiration and gratitude. previously ascertained by law, and to be ip-
ror. The effect is almost appalling from tho _

_ Letters of father, formed ,of the nature and cause ot the «ccu-
idea it suggest of something supernatural; si whose son was addicted to some vicious. pro- s&ttqn ;to be, ponfrianted with tho witness
startling, m fact, that men of the strongesi Dena;t;ea bade the boy drive a nail info aoer-1 against him ;to have compulsory process for
nerves will shrink involuntarily at the first t whenever he oonjmitted a fault: and i obtaining witnesses in his favor ; and to hpve.
view. If you raise your cane to thrust it at , .L, naq s bo uld be drawn out when- the assistance of counsel for bis defence,

your otherself, you will sea itpass through the ®he corrected an error. .jn process of These are extracts from the Constitution
body and appearing on the other side, the fig . f , ns COm Pio telyfilled wiht nails.' raacl e by our fathers after they had emerged
uro thrusting it at you the same instant. 1 Sl“rm?d at the extent from British tyranny. This Constitution the

The artist who first siioooded in finishing a' . inaisorhtionf and set abqut reforming i President of the United -States sworn to

mirror of tliis disoription, bright it to one of °
. Jf 0 b

"8 ’ tho naUs were driven ‘preserve, protect and defend to the besvof
the. French kings-if wo rccoilcct.aright it One by one, tno

him m-Lhia] ab ilityA dt "’-
,

'‘°

riSr ;
was Louis XV—placed, his ma esly on the ?“*’J?. Iphle selMenying heroism, in free- tution vests in Congress alone Ue r ght to

right spot, and bade him draw his sword and hitosnlf too^fi llihSs suspend the writ of habeas coigns, and that

thrust it at tho figure ho aaw. The king did nil drawn out' aaid the parent; oaeoa, during safety mau
so'; hut. scoing the point of the sword direct- there was awholo ion or invasion,’ when the public safety mag

inventor the king’s patronage and favor; his <Tnio, .fiitlier, but the aenrsare therostoll!” j 0 the President to suspend
majesty being afterwards so ashamed of h.s p ' wlVo would , havo their children I Has t autnor

own cowardice, that he could never again look tQ B0
’

und and healthy toharaotors, must jra^ittho ri ght to authorize (ho President
at tho mirror or its ownftr. English Paper.

80w the seed at the 'fireside. ;Charitable as-
gug d it;?

g
jg-o! The Congress oapnot

sooiations can reforpirtho man, »n P° P do ie„at o the right.
make him a useful .member of s y. > j jjftB been suspended T Yes I

■alas the spars f.are there. Iho | •_

w[lo m, Tho President. .
drunkard, gambler or thief is only the 'vroo

th(j .püblio Bflfoty > require its suspen-
of tho man he once was, ho is ooveiuu ;g jon in t|lo ioyai States, whore there is noi-
soara—dishoporsble soars. , | ther ‘rebellion’ nor ‘invasion,’ and where tho

administration of law is unimpeded? No!—
None hut a'fool.Or a knave wil say it does.
And yet it has been suspended? Yes? And
by the President? Yes I By what .authority?’
Certainly neither by the authority of -the

.Constitution npr of Congress—tho former does
not give the authority in n°y case, and tho
latter neither has nor can—and as those are
the only two'sources which wo know of from
whence he might derive it, it must he that
there is authority for tho suspension which
■wo are ignorant of, or ho has assumed the
fearful responsibility of tho aot without any
authority at .41).

You did ?
•

' : -
I did. ■Hero'Warren paused, and fixing his large

■loop blue opes, upon’the prisoner, hohold the
will above his head, bis thumb still resting
upon the seal, and said,,J.n a solemn, meas-
ured tone. - , ' '

Now, sir, upon your solemn oath, you saw
the testator -sign that will; ho. signed it in
his bod at ,Ins request;-you. signed it as a
-übscribing witness ; you saw him seal
it '; it was with red wax hesealed'it; -a piece
if one, two, three or.four inches long, he lit
hat wax with a piece of candle which you,

procured for, hint frotn.a,-oupboard ; you lit
rhat.caridlo by ,a match you found on the,
mantle shelf ? .. " ■ !
' I did, ;

Once more, «ir-7-nppn your solemn oath—j
'/ou did ? "i- ‘ - - - ■I did.

My lord—it’s a wafer I
The prisoner was convicted.

JHo would be as mean as the man who
chased his poor old blind mother for stopping
in his door yard to beg for bread, and who
gave his only child a'penny for going-jo bed
snnperless, and the next morning .charged
him a penny fur his breakfast.—Torchlight.

Worse yet. lie would steal the pennies
from the eyes of his dead grandmother, and
then curse her because they WOie not quar-
ters.—Exchange..

The Dem-ronS* Cuui.en.— Old Judge L. in
Vlabamiv kept a demijohn of good old Jamai
■a in, his private offii-u'.for his own comfort

1 the - entertiiiiiineirt' of his particular
friends. The Judge noticed for some
time that on Monday mornings his Jamaica
was, considerably lighter than, he left it on-
Saturday.nights., Am-jarcr fact bad gradual-
,jy eatfvtilhQil.,-i.tself.mind. ' Ills,, son
Sam was missing fromitho, paternal pewv in
church on Sundays. One Sunday afternoon
Sara came in nnd went Up stairs rather
heavy,'when the Judgo.hailed him ; . . ,

“ Sain, where have been 1" .

“ To -huroh; sir,” was the prompt reply.
“ What church, Satti.V’
“ Second Methodist,sir." ■
“ Had ,a good sermon,-Sam ?”

“Very powerful, sir; it quite staggered
me sir;’’ „

Yes, Atf'ii feed Hie children.oh .broad and
water, tickle them in the throat with a feath-
er till they threw it up, and.then put itaway
carefully for another meal.—Red Bluff Bea-
con.

Worse than that. Ho would steal eggs
and *! suck ’em” and then put them under a
sotting hen and curse her because she did
not. hatch full fledged chickens.—Sonora
County ( California,) Journal.

That dop’t fit the case at all. He’d smug
glo himself through to. Heaven by ,a round
about road, bribe St. Peter with a bogus far-
thing and then, after h had got in would
steal paving,atones from the streets and trade
them off for half penny stumps of cigars.—
Morgan Co Gazette.

Slrongeryet. lie would sponge a living
from the hard earnings of his poor old fath-
er Until the old gentleman is unable to work
and then let him die in the.poor house, arid
afterwards sell his remains to the medical
student fpr ;anfitqipioal' Dprposo.-r-JffK/bw
Jlye.

Worse yef. Tie -would chase ;a 'hniken-
legged musqnito across a ten mile swamp-
fur its ‘ gut then- -curse his maker
because he could not suck nourishment from
its tail, and thus save tlje ordinary expenses
of life.—'Beliefante Watchman.’ ' ‘

“ Ah 1 I see,” said the Judge, “ quite pow-
ful, eh, Sam ?”

The next Sunday the son came hoibe rath-
er earlier than usual, arid apparently not so
much “under the weather.” His father 1
hailed him with,

“ Well Sam, been to,tho;-Sbcond Methodist
again to-day ?”

“ Yes, sir.”
“ Good sqrmon.-rny'hey ■?” ;
“ Tact-was, father, that I couldn’t got -in ;

church shut up and a ticket on the door.” .
. “ Sorry, Sam ; keep going—you may get
good by it yet." ,

Sam siiys on going to the office for his usu-
al Spirit-ual refreshments, ho found the
“ Jolm” empty, and bearing the following
label: . .

“ There will be no service here to-day, this
church being closed for repairs.”

A Loving Child—A,young lady of New
Bedford was intimately acquainted in a fam-
ily in which there was a sweet bright little
boy of some five years, between whora and
herself there sprang up a very tender friend-
ship. One day she said to him-^

“Willy, do you love me V
_ .

"

“Yes, indeed !’’ he replied, with a olingmg
kiss.

“How much T” ‘ ;
"Why, 1 love you—l love you— up to tuo

Bk
Just then, his eye fell on his P°‘h®r--

Flinging his arms about her, and kissing her

«j «p ••«■■

rry ‘John,’ sa.dfa minister to his hired
nmb'you should become a teatotolar, you
have boon driuking again to-day. Do y*-u

never tafco.a drop yourself T Ah, John-; you
must look at your . circumstances and mine. -
‘Very true,’ said John, ‘but can you tell me,
how the streets of Jerusalem were kept so i
clean?’ ‘No John, I cannot toll you that. ,
•Well, sir, it was just because every one kept
his own door clean.’

rr The flowers that breathe .thepeE into oniJ.oartS,
bloom upon th. rod

with which providenoe phWltsM »»•

TVh«n puniahmonfc ia doaorrod it ia expect-
ed ; and when U w it •uforod.

' ‘ Offer the wine to him yourself, .Miss
Milne ; surely he eanuot bo so lost to all
sense of gallantry as to"refuse it from your
fair hand 1’

Agatha had grown .very .pale, but without
speaking, she tilled one of the goblets, and
held it towards Stanton. ' ' -

Will you take it from mo ?’

Stanton looked at her with oalip gravity, as
he replied.

Miss Milne, I should be a coward indeed,
did I allow your persuasions to sway me from
the fixed principles which are the guiding
star of my life.’

“ He bowed and withdrew. The glass fell
from Agatha’s hand shivered,into a thousand
sparkling fragments ; she bit her scarlet lip
until the blood started, with a strange sympa-
thetic thrill of exultatiop. Had he wavered,
for an instant in his determination, she
would have despised him.

‘A very poor investment those horses of
mine, add .all this behavior a la good boy in,
story books,’ muttered Fitz Aubyno, about!
four weeks subsequently, os ho, strode into
the brillantly illuminated-.salons of the Club
House. ‘ Waiter, a glass of brandy and wa-:
ter quick 1’ - ;

‘What’s the matter Fitz ? you look as
black as a thunder cloud,'’ observed a bystan-
der, who was leaning against a marble,pillar,
and picking his teeth in a most, epicurean
manner.

‘ The matter ? Do you remember that mag-:
hifldent Agatha Milne, the Queen of all the
beauties?’ '

‘ Of Course I do ; she hasn't lost her . wits
■or property I hope 1’ ..!
• ‘No, but I’vo lost the latter item- pretty
effectually. Wo do.you suppose she is going
to marry ?’

VI am sure.l cannot guess. Do toll your
news at once, add don’t keep a fellow in sus-
■pense.’

‘ Well, she is going.to becomeMrs. Charley
■Stanton actually going to marry a man
with a fossil aunt, and principles that won’r
allow him to drink, a glass of wine! Bali !
the humbug that passes, current in this
world;'

‘ I could, have -prophesied aa. tnuoh before
my dear boy, if you would have only done mo-
tile honor to listen to me,’observed the.other,,
coolly unfolding the newspaper,.so as to get
at the inside-columns,, ‘you gay and. dash-
ing young follows are all very .well as.longas
a girl wants to, amuse -herself ; but when it'
comes to life, long question, she is apt to pre-
fer a true to a.false man,fur a husband.’

Fitz Aubyn groaned deeply,.but consider-
ed his position too precarious to bo 'worth ar-
guing.

Meanwhile, little. Ruth Ellcnwood was as
busy as a bee working at her cousin’s wed-
ding-robe of spotless white-satin, and asking,
ten thousand questions, the final of which al-
A'aj-s was ■ .

‘ But, Agatha, you never would fell me why
you didn’t like him, and now you are just as
bad. Toll mo,- tltat.s a darling, why you
changed your mind ?’ ..

And Agatha, only laughed find crimsoned,
and made life same old provoking answer ■;

‘,Oh —.because'!’ ' .

8!Y HEME.
In a little bro-vn house, containing, mil .

wo low, dark rooms; lived myheroine.- T
ittlo yard in ’ front is.small,/but in Simin-
i is gay with balsams and bright pinks, a, ■. ,ie little’fath .leading.to tbe -gate is ahva-
.eatly swept, But'ocrkaps yon will col t-lib ;
my heroine deserving of tho title when I teh
you she is neither beautiful nor talented, ns
the heorinos of novels always arc—but she
.possessed qualities,of.mind and heart which
would have dene credit to any. -■ Her father was a drunkard. Her mother
was a pale, sad woman, worn with toil and,
sorrow, but was ever, gentle and uncomplain-
ing in all her troubles ; ever kind and forgiv-
ing when her husband ill-treated her, and.
treasuring up with jay every word of kind-
ness which came like a transient gleam of
sunshine in liis sober moments. '

Biit the faithful mother died, leaving six
little children'to struggle with the world.—
The'eldest was able to work for himself, and
the iufunt was given to one of the relatives.
But upon Mary, my heroine, came tho whole,
responsibility of oaring and providing for the’
rest; for her father, too far lost to have tho
manliness to exert himself for their support,
continued in his degraded course.

Thus, the‘little girl became a demurehouse-
keeper. Not for her were the games and
toys'and .sports inthe open air. :llor time
was occupied in the making and mending of
little garments, and all the sober -routine ofa
domestic woman. ■’How changed she was!—
From a careless, happy girl to a sad, prema-
ture woman 1 All that was childish,crowded
out.l But though she worked early and late,,
and the cross was heavy to bear, she often
said, with tears in her pale blue eyes, “I can-
hot wish my mother back to so much troub-
le.”

Noble little giiTl Self-denying and faith-’
ful, toilipg on without oven tho cheering love
of a father,: never dreaming that sjio is hero-
ic 1

A peculiarly noble trait of hers was her
lingering,regard for her father. . Ever shield/
ing him from reproach, she would never say
he was harsh to her, but with loving charity
hid his faults from the, world as far as was
in her,power,But in less than n year after her mother’s
death, this meek young spirit found rest. I
thought with joy how her patient love woukq
no more be tried by an exacting parent.—
Surely the .reward of such devotion will be
groat/

The, little family -was scattered, and the
father joined the array. It is hoped he wil
sometime realize the worth of the devoted
creatures whom his blindness brought to the,
grave.

_
.

And aowj has not my heroine sustamea.ften
title;?

True Education.—Educate your-children
:to aativiity, to enterprise, to fearlessness in

what is right, and to cowardice in what is
wrong. Educate them to make for them-
selves tho noblest purposes of life, and then
to follow them out. Educate them to despise
suffering- that stands in the way of tho_ ac-
complishment of many aims, and count ;it as
a little thing, Make them free by -lifting
them up into the storms of life, and not by
covering them down with soft and downy
plush.

Sharp.—‘Grandma, do you know why I
can see in tho sky so far?’ asked Charlie, a
little four year old, of the venerable lady who
sat on tho piazza knitting.

‘No my dear,; why is it ?’ replied grandma,
bending her ear, eager to oaten and remem-
ber the wise saying of the precocious little

there is nothing in the way,'—
And the young philosopher resumed his

_

as-
tronomical mroh, and grandma her knitting.

no. n
“Some lloss.”—Once on a, time n Yankee

who was traveling through Kentucky, had a
fino horse and no money, lie had taught the
animal to lie down or sit on his haunches
when the bridle was pullod pretty hard. Our
traveler saw no way of replenishing hispurse
but by selling his horse and this.he'resolved
to do the first opportunity. As ho was going
slowly along hp saw a hunter at some dis-
tance from the road whom ho rode up to and
accosted. In the course of-the conversation
ho told the latter he had ah. invaluable horso
to sell—a horse that would act precisely- like
a setter, when ho . was in the vicinity of
game. Casting his eyes around, at the same
time discovering some fresh rabbit tracks, ho
gave the‘bridle.a jerk, The docile animal
lay down., - -

“There arc somo rabbits here,” said the
rider. "I know by-liis ears.”

The Kentuckian, curious to test-tho-rept-
ted sagacity of the horse, searched around,
andj sure enough, -started three or four rab-
bits. Ho was greatly surprised, but the Yan-
kee took the .affair ofcourse. Tomake along
story short the wonderful' horse changed
hands on the spot, three hundred dollarsbe-
ing the consideration. Ilis now owner moun-
ted him, and with characteristic hospitality,
the Yankee agreed to accompany him home.
They soon came to a stream which they had
to cross, and which was rather deep for horso-
mon. Judge of.the Kentuckian’s dismay
when, on pulling the bridle in the middle of.
the river, his,steed subsided, in the running
waters as if ho was ahippopotamus., , . ■“How is this ?" he roared out, nothing hut’
his head visible. , ■ .

The Yankee who, was. mounted on the hun-
ter’s other horse was not disconcerted in the
least,”hut replied coolly; :

“Oil! I forgot tp toll you ha is as good fq’v
fish as for, rabbits I”

Homely Women.—For 'si homely, oven.ap
ugly man, Thave no pity to spare.. Inever
iiw one so ugly yet that, if be had brains
ind a heart, ho ooiild not find a beautiful
vomnn sensible enough to marry him. Bpt
ir the hopelessly plain and hom.ely sisters,

‘ those tears 1” There is a, dags of women
who'know that they possess'in their persons

0 attractions for men—that their face? .are
omely, that their frames are ill-formed, that
ieii- carriage is clumsy, and that, whatever
iay be their gifts of mind, no man can harp
he slightest.desire to' possess their,
I’hat there are compensations for these worn/
■n, I have no, doubt hut many of;them fail to
Iml them. Many of them feel that the swcot-
'.-t sympathies of life must.be repressed, and
here is a world of affection from whiqhthey
oust remain shut Out forever. , It is hard'fit
i woman to fool that her poron is not pleafl-
ing—harder than for a man to feel thus.

S®? It is'said that the average numberOf
battles a soldier goes through is five, Wp
know an old maid who has withstood fourteen
engagements, and has powder enough leftfor
is many more.

ICT- A young lady in. one of our * Rural
Districts’ was once escorted home from air
■veiling party by a young man to whom she
was not .particularly -On.taking his
leave be remarked— .■,■ - ;■ ..w

■ X guess I’ll come .find see you again next
.Sunday n-ght;’. ’ ■1 Well, Bill Smith;’ replied the lady/yon
■an come as a friend,-hut hot as a ‘feller:’
Bill did.not go either way.

KfiS“ The other day, a friend, ■ wishing;,tp
hitch my little three-year oldSusiefboi hymh
■oginning—‘lwant to be an angel,’ told her
i repeat the first lino, when she looked up,

iud with nnimation.exclnimed— .■
‘ No, I don’t, i want to he a soldier.—Es-

■hahr/e.

A Thoughtfui, Bov.:—A boy was bn,op
isked by a companion, with whom hq wad
oing to ride on horseback, to take; such a.
rip as would violate, his father’s command-;
at he nobly declined. ‘Nobody will see
■ou,’ replied the other, still urging him to
lorform the'evil act. ‘I shall see myself’
■xclaimed the manly follow, with a firm re-
live to do right all over his face.

Weak persons may he sensible enough of
their weakness to,n)qko,n,wise,uso of it.

Life is a lottery ; . hut'ho whotkaws many
eorka won’t.bo likely to draw,much else..

The grocer who is dishoriest'in .the use. <sf
his scales, lies in weight to deceive.

The trout losses'his life for a'worm ; many
men lose theirs for-less.

Men have made an obscure Bible,:but God
never did.

A woman in love with you will, easily for-
give a great indiscretion, hut never a small

•indelicacy.

..The man who ‘ challenged contradiction’
goes into.au afvl'ul fight, and was severely
beaten.

, A breath goos from the preacher, and ,a
sound conies to .the hearer, and that’s gener-
ally the end of the matter. , : ,

Novor bo troubled with trifles,,apdaoon nil
trouble .will appear as trifling.

lie flint swims the sea of life with bladders
can not Stand the first priok of advi-reo for-
tune. , ~' ,

Second thoughts aro best; man was God’s
first thought; women his second.

No man is happy who is not cheered by
the rausio of a bird in his bosom..,

Physical labor relieves us IV l.u mental hap
pinoss of the poor. '

Time is an old novelist who takes pleasure
in printing his tales oh our countenances'.
He writes the first chapters with a swan’s
down, and graves the last with a steel pen. :

The following, working out by a blue-eyed
angel, is given as the arithmetic of love :. ‘

‘Altov introduction, 4 compliments make T,
blush ; 8 blushes make one tender ~look; '4
tender looks make 1 ramble.by moonlight; 2
rambles make 1 proposal: 2 proposal; (1 tp
pa) make 1 wedding.’ (

Dobbs says bo would have died ofthoohol.-
era last summer, if-it-had not been .for one -

thing—-
‘The doctor gave me up!’ ■ , .
Two days afterwards, ho says, he was. » ■well man, indulging in succotash.
A woman is a good deal like a piece of ivy*

Tho more you aroruined, the closer shoolinge
to‘yon- A wife’s love don’t bogin to show
itselftill the Sheriff is after.you. •

-t


